F.C.C. FORM NO. 352
REV. JANUARY,

File No.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

B369

-

Call Letters WFWL
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
No.33t3
STANDARD BROADCAST STATION LICENSEOf'fI.C

-

Subject to the provisions of the Communications Act of 1934, subsequent Acts, and Treaties, and
Consnission Rules made thereunder, and further subject to conditions set forth in this license, lithe LICRNSRE

HICHLEL R. VRSELAND AND JOHN K. IATIWI, il/b sa CAIIDEN 3IOADCASTING CWAN!
is hereby authorized to use and operate the radio transmitting apparatus hereinafter described for the purpcme of broadcasting for the term beginning

________________
____________________________

19

',

August

and ending

1

(3 & 5., Eastern Standard Ti..)
The licen8ee shall

operate said, apparatus only in accordance with the following terms:

kc.
1. On a frequency
________ _____________ current, __________ amperes
2. With.._______ watts power_ directional antenna nihttime[
resistance, _______ oluns

non

250

and ______watts power__ directional antenna daytime
folcfi

3.

_________
_____________

[t.nna

current

,

__________

amperes

70,].

resistance,

ohms

od or periods of time:

Jan. 7:00 am to 5:00 pm; Feb. 6:45 am to 5*30 pm
Max. 6OO an to 6OO pm; Apr. 5:15 am to 630 pa;
May 4*45 am to 6S45 pm; June 4:30 am to 7:15 pa;
July 4*45 am to 7:15 pm; Lug. 5:15 am to 6:45 ii
8.p. 5*30 era to 6:00 pm; Oat. 6:00 am to 5:15 pa;
ioy. 63O
to
am to 4s45 pm;
4. With the station located at:

Camden, Tennessee

r*ing apsoifications in aaoord..
psragratha
1, 3, 11 and 21 of FCC
amos vith
71.5
attached.
IOTa
Obata"uctiom

Yh t-hernins iocated at:

0.1 mile eonth of citi ]aite
Camden, lamneesee
The apparatps herejaLtorized to be used and operated is located at:
Oh O1 hy tJ 70
North Lat. 36
04rai1eeouthofoitylim1t.
lest Long.
Camden, T5s$.O
88

03

10

os

i

and is described as follows:

0AX

RADIO CO., Type

oedaastS.z

e25Ou.GI,

Transmitter.

Antenna: 220' (224' oversu height) uniform croee-a.oticn, gqed, aeriee..ex.
cited vertinal steel radiator.
Ground syltes eomaieta of 120

225' eql2y spaced,

ried copper radials.

The Commisaion reserves the right during said license period of terminating this license or making
effective any changes or modification of this license wh1ch may be necessary to comply with any decision of
the Commission rendered as a result of any hearing held under the rules of the Commission prior to the
commencement of this license period or any decision rendered as a result of any such hearing which has been
designated but not held, prior to the commencement of this license period.
Thu license i* issued on the licensee's representation that the statements contained in licenjee's
application are true and that the undertakings therein contained so far as they are consistent herewith, will
be carried out in good faith.
The licensee shall, during the term of this license, render such broadcasting
service as will serve public interest, convenience, or necessity to the full extent of the privileges herein
conferred.
This licens, shall not Vestin the licensee any right to operate the station nor any right in the use of
the frequency designated in the license beyond the term hereof, nor in any other manner than authorized
herein.
Neither the license nor the right granted hereunder shall be assigned or otherwise transferred in
viol ation of the Communications Act of 1934.
This license is subject to the right of use or control by the
Government of the United States conferred by section 606 of the Communications Act oF 1934.
This license 1sts of t1js
D.ted this__ day of

p.jages

-__________

,

56-

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION,

Secretary
F.C.C. - Washington, D. C.

/

FCC Form 735
May 3053

OI3STItUCTION MARKING
ANTENNA TOWER(S) OR SUPPORTING STRUCTURE(S)
It is to be expressly understood that the Issuance of these specifications is In no way to be considered as
precluding additional or modified marking or lighting as may hereafter be required under the provisions of
Section 303(q) of the Communications Act of 1934 as amended.

Antenna atructurea shall be painted
1
throughout their height with alternate bands of
aviation surface orange sari white, terminating
with aviation nurface orange bands at both top
bad bottom. The width of the bands shall be
approximately one-seventh the height of the
structure, provided howevnr, that the bsnd
shall not be more than 40 feet nor less than
1-112 feet in width, All tOwers shall be cleaned
or repainted as often an necessary to maintain
good visibility.
2
There shall be installed at the top
of the tower at least two 100- or Ill-watt lamps
(#100 A01/TS or 4 113 Ad 1/TO, respectively)
evclosed itt aviation red obstruction light
globes. The two lights shall hues nimuitaneouslyfrorrssnsettosaricise and shall he pusitioned
no art to insure unobstructed visibility of at
loastoue of the lights from aircraft at arty angle
of approach. A light s005ltivC control device
or an satrosomic dial clock and time switch
may be used to control the obutruction lighting
in lieu of manual control. Siren a tint sensitive
device in used it should be adjusted so that
the lights will be trsnd on at a north sky light
intensity level of about thirty-five foot carrdlen
and turned oil at a north shy light intensity
level of about fIfty-eight foot noodles.
There shall be installed at the top
3
of the siruetase use 000 rn/rn electric cods
beacon equipped with two 500- Or 620-watt
lumps (P540, Code Cexcon type), both lamps
to hues niwuitttseousiy, usrl equipped with aviation red color filters, lihera a tori tic Other
constructtort of not more thus 20 feet in height
and incapable of vuppucting this beacon is
mounted on top of rho structurn and rI is determined that this sdditional rvsstractios dons
not permit unobatructerl visibility of tire cone
beacon from aircraft at any angle of approach,
there shall be installed tv-a such irecoss
poltloned so ax to insure unohstructeil viihilily of at least sire of the beacons Irons aircraft
at any angle of approach. The beacons shall
he equipped with a flashing mechanism pro.
ducing not Sore than 40 flashes per minute stir
less than 12 flashes per iai nate with a period
of darkness equal to use-half of the luminous
period.
4
Atapproxirnately one-null of the Overall height of the tower one similar flashing 300
nrn'm electric code trancoc shall he installed is
such position within the tower proper that tire
nrtractsrnl rnemhers will not impair the visibility
of this beacon from aircraft at any angle al
approach. In the event this beacon cutest Ire
installed in a manner to insure aacl,vtcucterl
visibility of it frnie aircra ft at any angle of
approach, there shall he installed two such
heacenn. Each beacon shall be mounted on the
outside of diagonally opposite coinara or apposite sides nf the tower at tire prescribed height.
5
At approximately two-fifths of tire
over-all heightol the rower one similar flashing
300w/rn electric code beacon shall Ire installed
in such position within the tower proper that
tin structural members will not inipoir the visibility of this beacon from aircraft at any angle
of approach in the evenS tins beacon cannot
be installerl is a maniser to insure unobstructed
visibility of it from aircrnft at any angle of
npprswch, there shall be installed two such
beacons. Each beacon shall be moanted on tIne
outside of diagonally .oppnsite corners or oppouitn sides of the tOwCr ss the prescribed
height,
6
On imeela at approntimately two thirds
and ena third of the over-all height of the tower
core similar flashing 000 cs/itt electric code
beacon shall be installOd in such povitios within the townr proper that the stractural members
will not impair the cisibi lit1 of this beacon from
aircraft at any nngln of approach. in the event
lheeelxecenns cannot be lasinllnd is a mannnr to
insure unobstructed visibility of it from aircraft
at arty angle of appro5ch, there shall be installed two such bnacona. Each beacon shall

be mounted on the outside of diagonally opposite corners or opposite sidont of the tower
at the prnscci bed height.
Os levelS at approximately four.
7
nevontha and two-sevenths of the overall height
of the tower one similar (lashing 500 ut/nt
electric rude keacon shall be inetalleni in such
position within the tower proper that the
structural members will not irnpvir the visitrilily of this beacon rrom aircraft at any angle
of approach. In the event thenn beacons cannot be installed in a manner to insure unobstructed visibility of the beacons from aircraft
at any eagle of approach, there shall he installed two such heaconn, at each level. Each
beacon shall be mounter1 sri the outside of
diagonally opposite corners or opposite sides
of the tower at the prescribed height.
8.
On lnvnis at approsiwataly thr4efourths, orne.half and one-fourth of the over-all
height of the tower one similar flashing 300
en/is electric cnnhe beacon Chall be in-stalled in
such position within the tower propnr that the
structural ,nentbera will not impair the vittibilit1 of this heaccs from aircraft at soy angle of
approach. lx the event these tneacoss cannot
ln inn tallerl in a manner to insure unobstructed
visibility of the beacons learn aircraft at any
angle of approach, there shall ho iostalled two
such beacons, at each level. Each beacon shall
he mounted ox tin outside of diagonally opposite corners or opposite sides of the tower
nt the prescribed height.
9.
On levels at approxrmately twothirds, four.ninths and two-nlnrhs of the overall height of the tower one similar flashing
500 rn/ni electriccnde beucos shall he installed
irr such position within thy Loser proper that
the structural members will sot impair the visiinility of this buacon from aircraft at any angle
of npproaclm. In the event these beacons ran.
not be instailnil in a nmanaer to insure Snobstructeri visilnility of tire beacons from aircraft
at any angle of approach, there shall he installed two such heacons at each level. Each
hyaconi vhnhl he mnmnrrted on the outside of
diagonally opposite corsers or opposite sides
of tire tower at the prrsvrilmt-d height.
10.
On levels at alnprasirsnrtely fourfillirs, three-fifths, two-fifths, and one-fifth of
the over-all heigirt of the ton-er one sinrilar
flashing 300 rn/ni electric conic lrevron shall
he installed inn such position within the tom-er
proper thut tire structural members s-ill rot impair tire visnbLl rty ol thi a beacon from aircraft
at any angle nf approach. In the event these
Ireucons conuot be installed iv a manner to insure aaolrtttructerl cisibility of the lresconv
(coo aircraft at nay angle of approach, tlncre
shall by inStalled two such beacons at each
level. Each beacon -Shall he mounted on the
Orntsirlv of rliagonnlly opposite corners or upposrtn sides of time tower at the prescrilnerl
heights.
11.
/tt the approsimsate 5mm1 point of the
acer-all height of the tower thvrs shall be installed at least ta-a 100- cm 111-watt lamps
(#101 All/TIn or 4111 AOl/TO, rorpentisely)
enclosed is aviation red obstruction light
ghsbex. Each light small he enoanted so as to
insure unobstructed visibility of at least one
light at each level from aircraft at any angle of
approach.
12.
Os levels at approximately twothirds and one-third of the over-all height of the
tower, there ahall be installed at least two 300cr ill-watt lamps (#100 All/IS or #111 Aii1/
TO. respectively) enclosed in aviation red
Oboicuction light globes, Each light shall be
rmncrnoted so as to insure unobstructed visibility
of at least one light at each level hem aircraft
at any angle of approach.

(#100 Ado/TO or #110 A21/TS, respectively)
unclosed in an nviation red obstruction light
globe shall he installed os erich Outaidn earner
of the tower at each level.
14.
On levels at approximately fourfifths, three-fifths and one-fifth of the over-all
hnightofthetower,at least one 100- or 111.wart
lamp (#100 All/TO or 4 Ill A21/TS, respectively) scloaed in an sviutiOs red oh-'
stractionn light globe shall be instnlmed 00 each
outside corner of the tow-er at each level.
15.
On levels ax approximately fivesixths, ose.hal(, and one-sixth of the over.nll
heightof the tower, at least one 100- or 111-watt
lamp (#100 All/TO cm 4 113 All/TO, respectively> enclosed in an aviation red oh.
atraction light globe shall he installed on each
outside corner of the tower at each level.
16.
Os levela at approximately sixsevenths, five-sevenths, thvee-snventho and oneaeventir of the over-all height ci the tower at
least non 10(1- or 111-watt lamp (#100 AOl/IS
or 4 iii AOl/TO, respectively> enclosed in urn
aviation rod obstruction light glohe shall be
installed on such outside corner of the structure.
17.
On levels at approximately unsexeighths, five.eighthn, th'ee-eighths, and oneeighth of the user-all height of the tower, at
leant one 100- or 111-watt lsmp (#100 AOl/TO
or #111 AOl/TO, respectively) eocloaeni in an
aviation red obstruction light globe shall be
rnntalled on each outside cnrnrsr of the structure.
18.
Os levels at approximately eightninthu, seven.ninths, fico-nintims, Ooe-third and
one-ninth of the over-all height of the tower, at
least ann 100- on 111-watt lump (4100 A21,Tv
or 4 Ill All/TO, respectively) escioseil iii an
aniation red nlrutruction light globe shall Ire
installed on each osrslrhe vorser of the tower
nt each level.
19.
On levels at appronninnatvly ninetenths, seven-tenths, one-half, thri'e-tennnn-,
nod one-tenth of the over-all heiglnt of lire
tower, at least one 100- or I Il-woti lamp (4100
AOl/TO cm 4 111 All/TO, respectively) eacloned itt an aviation red obstruction light
globe small be metalled on each mnatsids corvr'r
of tine tower St each mccl.
20.
All lighting shall be enhilnityrl front
sunset to nunrise unless otherwise specifierl.

21.
All light_s shall burn continuously c'
sholl be csoirollvd my a liglrr seesilivi- nfrsirn
sillusted so tirat the lights in II trC lumen on mum
a north sky light iotensitvlevel of about 35 foes
candles and turned off an a oxith sky light in.
tensity levnl of about 58 foot candles.
22.
Ortning construction of an urrtusnva
structure, for winch obstruction h gimli xc is cmquirod, at least tnvn 101) - Sr 11 I--unit lanpn
(#300 AOl/TO or 4 111 AIlTS, re-'nrecninelc}
enclosed in nosiatios red nilmstrucrion light
glelnex, shnll Ire invialleml xl tine apperrroat
point of the sicuctare. In nnml'intnonm, as the
hnight of the structure evcsede n'avh level at
whcch permanent obstruction lights will Ire required, two similar lights skull hr. inetulled ot
eacin such lend. These tenporary macsing
lights shall he displayed nightly from sunset
to sunrise unhul the permanent obstruction
lights have been installed and pInned in opera.
tion, soil shall ha positionrid so air tn insure
unobstructed visibility of at least one of the
lights at any angle of approneh. in lieu of the
above temporary warsivg lights, the permasent
obatruction lighting fixtures may be installed
nod operated at each rrrquirud level urn each
such level is enceedad in height during construction.

13.
On levels at approximately threefonrrthn and eve-fourth of the over-all height of
the tower, at least one 300- or 111-watt lamp

TH5 FORM IS A PART OF MD SHALL

E ATTACHED TO THE CURRENT INSTRUMENT OF AUTHORIZATION.
F.C.C. - Waubirigtna, D. C.

